High Tea

High Tea

at Campbell Point House
There is nothing quite like afternoon tea in the opulent surrounds of Campbell Point House.
Enjoy an array of finger sandwiches, scones, pastries and a selection of cheeses whilst soaking
in the breathtaking vista’s across the Bellarine Peninsula.
High Tea is the perfect way to celebrate your baby or bridal shower, with us being able to cater
for groups for celebrations over High Tea.
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AVAILABILITY

LOCATION

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

High Tea is available Fridays –

Dining takes place either in the

We are very happy to

Mondays and other days by

dining room, conservatory / bar area

accommodate a variety of dietary

arrangement. Reservations begin

or in our courtyard or veranda areas

requirements (Gluten Free, Vegetar-

at 2:00pm and are for a maximum

depending on group sizes, weather

ian and Vegan) with advance

of 2 hours, with service ceasing at

and any COVID requirements. Due to

notice. Please ensure you include

4.00pm and guests needing to

the changing configuration of

ALL dietaries on booking or advise

depart by 4.15pm.

reservation numbers, and COVID

in writing at least 3 days in advance

restrictions we are unable to confirm

of your booking. In the event your

or guarantee your placement within

dietary requirements are quite

the restaurant.

restrictive, please contact us to
discuss, as our intimate size can

GROUP BOOKINGS

limit our flexibility in certain

Groups of 10 or over would need to

circumstances.

book a private space in the
conservatory a fee of $250 applies.

Bookings for up to 10 people can be made online here:
https://www.campbellpointhouse.com.au/eat
Contact us at reservations@campbellpointhouse.com.au to book
if your group exceeds 10 people or if you have any special requests.

